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KUWAIT:  Chairman of Kuwait International Bank (KIB),
Sheikh Mohammed Jarrah Al-Sabah, added a new presti-
gious achievement to the bank’s ever-growing roster of
international awards and recognitions, after being named
“Islamic Banking Chairman of the Year” for 2018 by World
Finance; the premier London-based global banking and
finance journal. 

Al-Jarrah has been honored by World Finance several
times throughout his illustrious career, in recognition of his
leadership and outstanding record of excellence in the
world of finance and business. In 2017, he was included in
World Finance 100, the annual list of individuals and com-
panies curated by World Finance, celebrating those who
have reached the pinnacle of achievement in their fields
and industries. Al-Jarrah was also named “Islamic Banking
Chairman of the Year” in 2017 and had previously been
recognized as “GCC Chairman of the Year” in 2015.

On this occasion, Al-Jarrah expressed his delight and
gratitude for receiving this esteemed award, adding:
“Earning this award for a second time is an incredible hon-

or to us all and an achievement we take great pride in. This
is far from being just an individual honor; rather it is a tes-
tament to KIB’s overall success and comes as a result of
the support and dedicated efforts of everyone at the Bank
- starting from the Board of Directors and the Executive
Management Team to each individual employee on our
team. I am proud to say that everyone at KIB is working
tirelessly and passionately to help us realize our strategic
vision of becoming the Islamic Bank of Choice in Kuwait in
the near future.” 

Al-Jarrah also pointed out that the fast-paced and con-
tinuous development witnessed by KIB over the past few
years is ample proof that the Bank is progressing steadily
with its ambitious strategic plans. “We are looking at a
very bright future for KIB, not just on a local level, but on a
regional one as well,” he added. 

A seasoned veteran
A seasoned veteran of the banking industry with exten-

sive experience in the financial sector, Al-Jarrah has served

as Chairman of KIB since
2010, after having first
joined the Board of
Directors in 2007. His strong
leadership and focused
vision have proven to be
vital components driving the
Bank’s continuous growth
and success over the past
few years; helping to posi-
tion KIB at the forefront of
the Islamic banking sector
not only in Kuwait, but
across the region as well.

Throughout his prolific
career, Al-Jarrah has estab-
lished himself as an influen-
tial figure in the Arab bank-

ing sector, earning a reputation for being a first-class
leader and savvy financial strategist. On the regional stage,

Al-Jarrah has been a keen advocate of joint Arab-
International banking cooperation, and has sought to pro-
mote greater collaboration and unity amongst financial
institutions across the Arab world. 

In addition to his role at KIB, Al-Jarrah currently serves
as Chairman of the Union of Arab Banks (UAB) and Board
Member of the Kuwait Banking Association (KBA). Al-
Jarrah is also as a member of the Board of Trustees at the
Arab Academy for Banking and Financial Sciences, and
serves as Vice Chairman of the Board of Directors of
Warba Insurance Company.

It serves to note that World Finance has not only hon-
ored KIB’s chairman over the years, but has also bestowed
a number of prestigious awards on the Bank during the
past few years. Most prominently, KIB has been named
“Best Islamic Bank in Kuwait” for four consecutive years -
in 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017 - and “Best Islamic Bank in
the GCC” for two consecutive years - in 2016 and 2017.
The Bank also recently received the inaugural “Best
Customer Acquisition in the GCC” Award in 2017.

Al-Jarrah nabs ‘Islamic Banking 
Chairman of the Year’ award 

BEIJING/WASHINGTON: The United States and China
exchanged the first salvos in what could become a pro-
tracted trade war on Friday, slapping tariffs on $34 billion
worth of each other’s goods and giving no sign of willing-
ness to start talks aimed at a reaching a truce.

Duties on a range of Chinese goods imported into the
United States took effect on Friday and were immediately
countered by measures from China, with Beijing accusing
the United States of triggering the “largest-scale trade war”.

The escalating fight between the world’s two biggest
economies meant that it could “take economic and political
pain to get these two parties to the (negotiating) table”,
said Scott Kennedy, head of China studies at the Center for
Strategic and International Studies in Washington.

President Donald Trump is already threatening addi-
tional rounds of tariffs, possibly targeting more than
$500 billion worth of Chinese goods - roughly the total
amount of US imports from China last year. It will take
weeks or months for the US Trade Representative to
review and possibly activate any new rounds of punish-
ment.“The key questions during that time are what will
happen to financial markets, how will US voters react and
will China’s economy start to wobble,” Kennedy said in a
telephone interview.

Erin Ennis, senior vice president of the US China
Business Council, said there was a danger the two sides
will dig in on trade sanctions without a clear strategy for
resuming negotiations.While US companies doing busi-
ness in China agree with Trump’s complaint about
Chinese intellectual property practices, Ennis said they do
not see tariffs pushing China into submission. China’s
commerce ministry said it was forced to retaliate, meaning
imported US goods including cars, soybeans, and lobsters
also faced 25 percent tariffs. Some of Trump’s fellow
Republicans in the US Congress lashed out at his actions.

“Tariffs not only hurt our farmers, ranchers and air-
plane manufacturers, but they also harm every American
consumer. We should be working with our allies to isolate
China rather than escalate a trade war,” said Senator
Jerry Moran, who represents the agriculture-heavy state
of Kansas. China’s soymeal futures fell more than two
percent on Friday afternoon before recovering most of
those losses amid initial market confusion over whether

Beijing had actually implemented the tariffs, which it later
confirmed it had. Friday’s long-expected China tariff vol-
ley fuelled fear that a prolonged and escalating battle
would hurt global trade, investment and growth, while
also damaging US farm exports and potentially driving
up food prices in China.

For example, US-based audio company Sonos Inc
noted in an initial public offering on Friday its perform-
ance “may be materially harmed” by trade restrictions.

‘Never a solution’
“Trade war is never a solution,” Chinese Premier Li

Keqiang said at a news briefing with Bulgarian Prime
Minister Boyko Borissov in Sofia before a summit with 16
central and eastern European countries. “China would
never start a trade war but if any party resorts to an
increase of tariffs, then China will take measures in
response to protect development interests,” he said.

There was no sign of renewed negotiations between
US and Chinese officials in the run-up to Friday, business
sources in Washington and Beijing said. The dispute has
roiled financial markets including stocks, currencies and
the global trade of commodities from soybeans to coal in
recent weeks. China lodged a case with the World Trade
Organization against the United States, its commerce
ministry said on Friday. White House Council of
Economic Advisers Chairman Kevin Hassett said in an
interview on Fox Business Network on Friday Trump is
“going to deliver better (trade) deals”. He said that, for
now, “he’s called the bluff of other countries that have
basically been abusing” US companies and workers.

Price watch 
Importers of American retail goods hit by higher

Chinese duties were reluctant to pass the costs on to
consumers for now. An analysis of more than four dozen
targeted U.S products showed that prices were little
changed on Friday afternoon from earlier in the week.
The products, sold on Chinese e-commerce platforms,
ranged from pet food to mixed nuts and whiskey.

Ford Motor Co said on Thursday that, for now, it will
not hike prices of imported Ford and higher-margin luxu-
ry Lincoln models in China. However, German automaker
BMW said it is unable to “completely absorb” new
Chinese tariff on imported US-made models and will raise
prices. US stocks shook off the tariffs, which investors
said had been well-anticipated and priced in. The S&P
500 rose to a two-week high on Friday, partly buoyed by
strong US jobs growth. However, investors said a signifi-
cant escalation in tension would cause worries to set in.

Companies seeking product exclusions from tariffs on
Chinese goods imported into the United States will get
90 days to file such requests, the US Trade
Representative’s office said on Friday. — Reuters

Duelling tariffs 
raise fears of 
long US-China 
trade battle 
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Danske Bank’s 
money-laundering 
scandal unravels
STOCKHOLM:  Denmark, a Nordic kingdom not often
associated with financial shenanigans, is facing a massive
scandal with banking champion Danske Bank accused of
helping to launder $8.3 billion through an Estonian sub-
sidiary. Danske, Denmark’s biggest bank, had been in the
crosshairs of investigators since Danish daily Berlingske
last year claimed that it had been behind the laundering of
around $3.9 billion of dirty money from a string of Eastern
European countries. 

But after receiving bank statements from 20 companies
with accounts in Danske Bank’s Estonian branch between
2007 and 2015, the paper this week reported that the real
figure was actually more than twice that.

“This gravely serious case will become much worse if
the latest information is correct,” Denmark’s business min-
ister Rasmus Jarlov said on his Twitter account.

“This casts a shadow of doubt over the entire financial
sector,” Jarlov said, adding the Danish Financial
Supervisory Authority is reviewing the information which
appeared in Berlingske.

The watchdog is in contact with its Estonian counterpart
to discuss possible actions. An audit in the spring concluded
that there was no basis for raising criminal proceedings
against the bank.  “It is too soon to draw any conclusions
about the extent of potential money laundering in Estonia,”
Danske Bank’s head of group compliance, Anders Meinert
Jorgensen, told AFP in an e-mail. “That is the reason why we
have not ourselves published figures or commented on
speculations about potential amounts,” he added.

‘Wrong to speculate’
The group has acknowledged that its control over the

Estonian branch has not been good enough and launched

its own investigation into the matter last year. The results
are expected in September.  “Until the investigations
launched have been completed in September...it would be
wrong to speculate any further,” Jorgensen said. 

Danske Bank’s share prices has fallen by over 25 per-
cent over the past year on the Copenhagen Stock
Exchange.  Unexpectedly, Danske finds itself in the com-
pany of other major European banks that have been
ensnared in massive laundering scandals in recent years
including France’s BNP Paribas and Germany’s Deutsche
Bank. “There is no doubt that even one krone laundered is
one too many, and that we take this matter very seriously,”
Jorgensen said.  But critics are not convinced that they do.

“Any competent money laundering scientist would have
come to the conclusion that there were clear indications of
money laundering that should have been reported to the
authorities,” British money laundering expert Graham
Barrow told Danish broadcaster TV2.

“The extent of this case is so big that management
should have been aware of the billion-dollar suspicious
transactions,” Danish legal adviser Jakob Dedenroth
Bernhoft added. 

Criminal complaint 
The bank statements from 20 companies at Danske

Bank are linked to a fraud case exposed by the Russian
lawyer Sergei Magnitsky, who was jailed for revealing
high-ranking Russian officials involvement in stealing mas-
sive tax payments from several companies, including the
investment fund Hermitage Capital.  Magnitsky died in
2009 aged 37 after being held for a year and denied med-
ical care. Bill Browder, CEO of Hermitage Capital and
Magnitsky’s former client who was kicked out of Russia for
exposing corruption at the largest state owned companies,
said he has spent nine years tracking money laundering in
the nation.

“We are currently drafting a criminal complaint with the
new information revealed about money laundering at
Danske Bank that we intend to file with the Danish and
Estonian law enforcement authorities,” Browder told AFP
in an e-mail on Wednesday. — AFP


